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Presence of entangled states is explicitly shown in Topological insulator (TI) Bi2Te3. The surface
and bulk state are found to have the different structures of entanglement. The surface states live as
maximally entangled states in the four-dimensional subspace of total Hilbert space (spin, orbital,
space). However, bulk states are entangled in the whole Hilbert space. Bulk states are found
to be entangled maximally by controlled injection of electrons with momentum only along the z-
direction. Scheme to detect entanglement in a 2-D model using measurement, confirming natural
implementation of universal Hadamard with Controlled-NOT gates is explicated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Creating and entangling single qubits, their scalability
and protection against decoherence are key to the real-
ization of quantum devices and quantum computers. In
this regard, superconducting qubits [1], quantum dots
[2] and nitrogen defect in diamond have shown promise
[3]. In the absence of perfect isolation from surroundings,
the above systems are prone to decoherence, which limits
their applicability [4]. In recent times, topological quan-
tum computation with the underlying states protected by
topology has attracted attention because of its robust-
ness against decoherence [5]. Interestingly, topological
insulators exhibit topologically protected surface states
[5–9], and have found applications in spintronics [10] and
electrical memory devices [11–13]. Here, we demonstrate
realization of entangled qubits and controlled variation
of entanglement with parameter tuning. For specificity
we have considered Bi2Te3, however, our approach is ap-
plicable to other 3-D gapped topological insulators.
Topological insulators are characterized by wave-
functions with coupled spin, orbital, and spatial degrees
of freedom. Entanglement between orbital and spin de-
gree of freedom naturally arises in such systems due
to spin-orbit coupling. Consequently, level crossing oc-
curs between corresponding pairs of states. A quan-
tum phase transition (QPT) separates the topologically
non-trivial phase, from its trivial counterpart. The na-
ture of coupling of the three degrees of freedom is ex-
pected to be different for the conducting surface and
the insulating bulk state, and also in trivial and non-
trivial phases. In case of Bi2Te3, one can project the
system into a subspace spanned by the the four states∣∣P1+−,+ 12〉 , ∣∣P2−+,+ 12〉 , ∣∣P1+−,− 12〉 , ∣∣P2−+,− 12〉 with the
kinetic term (spatial part) arising perturbatively through
the ~k · ~p perturbation expansion [14]. This results in
Dirac type Hamiltonian with a Clifford algebra struc-
ture. Keeping in mind the entangled structure of the
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Hilbert space for TI and its role in QPT, we carry out a
systematic investigation of the parameters affecting the
entanglement and its behavior in trivial and non-trivial
phases. It is also required for their possible use in quan-
tum computation and other device applications. Here,
we explicate the formation of entangled states in the 3D
TI Bi2Te3 model.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec-II we present
the model for Bi2Te3 and obtain energy spectra for sur-
face and bulk states. Sec-III deals with QPT at Γ point
and entanglement characteristics as a function of Hamil-
tonian parameters. Sec-IV explicates a scheme to study
entanglement using conductance measurement in a 2-
D system of the underlying state. The last section is
devoted to concluding remarks and future directions of
work.
.
II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
The minimum model Hamilto-
nian for Bi2Te3 with four states∣∣P1+−,+ 12〉 , ∣∣P2−+,+ 12〉 , ∣∣P1+−,− 12〉 , ∣∣P2−+,− 12〉 as
basis, can be written as [15–17]:
H(k) = (k) +
M(k) A2k+ 0 A1kzA2k− −M(k) A1kz 00 A1kz M(k) −A2k−
A1kz 0 −A2k+ −M(k)
 (1)
where k± = k+ ± iky and,
(k) = C +D1(k
2
z) +D2(k
2
z + k
2
y) (2)
M(k) = M −B1(k2z)−B2(k2z + k2y) (3)
(4)
It differs from the Dirac Hamiltonian as it contains
the parabolic band term Bk2, changing the Z2 topologi-
cal index from zero to one [18]. Here, P1+− and P2
−
+ are
two hybrid orbitals near the Fermi surface. Due to larger
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2FIG. 1: Schematic diagram of the band structure of
Bi2Se3, depicting four steps of energy levels splitting: (I)
the hybridization (II) bonding and anti-bonding (inversion
symmetry), (III) crystal field splitting and (IV) the SOC.
FIG. 2: Probability distribution of the surface state along
z-axis for parameters values A2 = 4,M = 2&B = 0.1 .
principal quantum number of Bi compared to Te, its en-
ergy levels lies in conduction band. The total angular
momentum along the z-direction is conserved after tak-
ing into account spin-orbit coupling (SOC). Hybridiza-
tion only occurs between the states |Λ, pz, ↑〉& |Λ, p+, ↓〉
and |Λ, pz, ↓〉& |Λ, p−, ↑〉 (where Λ = P1+−, P2−+), which
leads to level crossing between pair of states
∣∣P1+−,± 12〉
and |P2−+,± 12 〉 (see FIG.1).
For the bulk eigenstates, we start with the ansatz
Ψ(k) = e−i(ωt−kx.x−ky.y)φj(kz), which comprises of
plane waves along x- and y- direction and four com-
ponent spinorial part φj(kz). Using the fact that the
electrons can be injected in the media in a particular
momentum state such that the system is in the kz
eigenstate (kx = ky = 0), energy dispersion for (1)
is given by E = ± [(M −Bk2z)2 + (Akz)2]1/2. Two
orthogonal doubly degenerate eigenstates φj(kz) for
this system corresponding to eigenvalues±E are given as:(
M(kz)±E
Akz
0 0 1
)T
;
(
0 M(kz)±EAkz 1 0
)T
.
These states are not separable in any of the three different
subspaces. The surface states (zero energy) solutions can
be obtained by applying boundary condition in real space
coordinates normalized to half surface 0 ≤ z ≤ ∞:
Ψ(x, y, z, t) = Nsφ1,2(z)e
−i(pxx−pyy),
where φ1(z) = (e
−λ−z − e−λ+z) (0 ±i 1 0)T ;
φ2(z) = (e
−λ−z − e−λ+z) (1 0 0 ±i)T and
Ns =
√
λ+λ−(λ++λ−)
(λ+−λ−) ; λ± =
A
2B ±
√
A2−4MB
2B . Curvature
parameter B controls the location of this zero energy
state from the boundary. Increasing B from 0.1 to 1
shifts |Ψ|max from 0.1 to 0.6 along +z-axis and |Ψ|max
value decreases to half, as depicted in FIG.2.
III. QUANTUM PHASE TRANSITION (QPT)
AND ENTANGLEMENT
We now analyse entanglement properties of finite en-
ergy bulk states, as the zero energy states are maximally
entangled in the four dimensional subspace, being sep-
arable in spatial degree of freedom. As is well known
entanglement has close connection with quantum phase
transition (QPT) [19, 20], which occurs when the ground
state of a system changes by varying parameters such
as magnetic field, pressure, etc [21, 22]. This leads to
change in the symmetry of the ground state. For the
above mentioned model symmetry changes by band clos-
ing and reopening as sign of M/B is changed (see FIG.3.
below).
FIG. 3: Plot showing the band structure along z-direction.
Gapped band structure before QPT i.e., M/B < 0 (left), at
QPT M/B = 0 (center) and band inversion for case
M/B > 0 ; with M = ±1.3&0;B = 1;A = .2.
A. Concurrence and quantum phase transition
Among the several measures to extract the signature
of QPT [9, 23, 24] in solid state systems mentioned in
[25, 26], we employ concurrence [27] as tool [28]. It gives
the amount of state overlap and for the present system
is given by (for both E,−E):
C± = 1
2
max{0, 1√
N±
(
M(k)± E
Ak
)} (5)
The orthogonal states mentioned in last section are
pure states and can be designated as follows:
3φ±1(k) =
1√
N±
(a± |00〉+ |11〉) = 1√
N±
a±00
1
 (6)
φ±2(k) =
1√
N±
(a± |10〉+ |01〉) = 1√
N±
 0a±1
0
 (7)
With N± = 1 + a2± and a± =
M(k)±E
Ak being normal-
ization constants. One can see in the concurrence plot
(FIG.4. upper panel) that for small values of B, it in-
creases and attains the maximum value of one at the
critical point Bc. Bc corresponds to phase transition
point. For higher values all states become separable, thus
changing the ground state of the system and revealing the
presence of QPT. Changing the sign of M (black curve)
is equivalent to phase transition.
FIG. 4: Concurrence plot as a function of B (upper panel).
Dark line corresponds to M > 0 and dashed line corresponds
to M < 0 respectively(above plot). Entropy variation with
wave vector kz showing maxima at ±
√
(M
B
) (below plot).
In summary, M and B are the parameters that con-
trols phase transition and concurrence (C) is maximum
if M/B > 0. Parameter M represents the mass term,
which can be tuned by external electric field or doping,
whereas B is the curvature parameter. This Hamiltonian
describes a trivial insulator for MB < 0. However, when
M
B > 0 the bands are inverted leading to a TI. It may be
noted that von Neumann entropy ρ = ( 1√
N
)2 log2(
1√
N
)2
provides the same results and we get entropy maxima at
momenta k = ±
√
M
B . The corresponding states at these
values become φ1(z) =
√
1
2
(
0 ±1 1 0)T (Bell states).
.
FIG. 5: Schematic of band dispersion in 2-D lattice. Two
crossing (red & green) branches correspond to a pair of edge
states with opposite spin helicities = ±1.
FIG. 6: Schematic diagram of 2-D TI ribbon showing the
spin-up and spin-down states in terms of entangled states.
IV. GATE IMPLEMENTATION
Utilization of the topological states for practical
purposes requires measurement, which confirms the exis-
tence and amount of entanglement. We consider a 2-D TI
model to describe a measurement scheme (see FIG.6.).
The effective Hamiltonian for the model can be written
as
[
h+ 0
0 h−
]
, with h± = vpxσx±vpyσy+(mv2−Bk2)σz.
At small values of kx, zero energy solutions take the form
Ψ(x, y, z, t)± = Nsφ(y)e−ikxx & φ(y) = (e−λ−y−e−λ+y)(
0 ±i 1 0)T . Here, σi’s do not represent real spin.
However, Ψ(x, y, z, t)± are almost polarized along one
direction of electron spin. Hence, Pauli matrices can be
regarded approximately as real spin matrices. These
edge states then can be distinguished as orthogonal
eigenstates of helicity operator Σ = τy ⊗ σx [29].
ΣΨ(x, y, z, t) = τΨ(x, y, z, t) τ = ±1.
In a small-scale semiconductor with a few modes,
quasi-Fermi levels for −kx states and +kx states are no-
tably different [30]. Net current flows along +x direction
due to difference between quasi-fermi levels of |+kx, ↑〉
and |−kx, ↓〉 edge states, when potential V is applied
across the left side (FIG.6). For measurement one can
choose a spin filter (which is equivalent to choosing a ba-
sis) at the right end followed by a current measurement.
Allowing down spin state through the spin filter would
then result in zero current. On the contrary, choosing up
spin state would result e
2
h value [31] as current measure-
ment. A large number of repetitive measurements can
confirm the existence of maximally entangled states.
4V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the model Hamiltonian describing a 3-D
topological insulator Bi2Te3 can host entangled states.
Surface states are maximally entangled in a sub-space,
while bulk states are entangled in the whole space. How-
ever, we conclude that it is possible to realize Bell states
in the bulk by controlled injection of electrons, at phase
transition point. Measurement scheme shown using a 2-D
model implies, natural implementation of quantum gates.
Further investigations are required for non-destructive
measurements of such states.
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